
Welcome to the Waterloo County Quilters’ Guild’s 
June 2020 Virtual Show and Tell  

Thank you to these talented quilters who have shared their 
current projects. 



Pandemic Quilt 
This is my pandemic quilt. It is small just like this is a 
small part of my life despite it feeling much larger. It 
was inspired after entertaining myself by watching a 
YouTube video by Jackie Gerling. The color material 
was made from the leftover from the many masks I 
made for the agencies asking for them. It was finished 
because there will be some kind of finish to the 
present way we are living. It has an edgy look to it 
because that is how I'm feeling now - edgy and a bit 
disjointed.

Bonnie Murdoch



UFO
This is one of my registered UFOs. My husband, 3 adult children, their partners and grandchildren rented a big beach 
house two years ago on the northern shore of PEI. After we sent them back home on planes, I went quilt shop-hopping 
and this is a panel plus that was my souvenir of PEI. And now it's finished.

Bonnie Murdoch



Caring Connection Quilt 
The 9-patches came from Mary Karen Gosselin’s stash and I am 
pleased to have added the background, sewed, added some 
borders and quilted it. This is a Caring Connection quilt which 
means it will go to someone who has a need.

Bonnie Murdoch



I paid an outrageous price for a tin of shortbread 
in Edinburgh just because I wanted the picture on 
the lid of the container.
It measures 34" X 38".

Olga Mondoux



Island Pinwheel
The last quilts I made were for my two children approximately 
20 years ago when they were elementary school age. I made 
baby quilts for them too. After such a long hiatus, I did 
placemats as Christmas gifts in the Fall of 2019 to practice 
piecing and quilting and get my feet wet again, before jumping 
into making a double sized quilt.

Lisa Collington



Roses, Roses, Roses
My love of roses is evident in this quilt and shams made for our guest bedroom during Covid19. I found about a yard of the 
roses fabric, cut it into squares, and then used a variety of fabrics to complete the “wonky” blocks inspired by a pattern, “The
Spin” in a book from the quilt library, New Cuts for New Quits by Karla Alexander.
I put it together with the green and gold fabrics to give it a rich, dramatic look. It is also a reservable quilt. It was quilted by Barb 
Pye with an overall rose design. My husband counselled re: the matching mitred corners.

Pat Kruska



Jacket
I created a pieced, reversible jacket out of the left over “wonky” roses blocks for a ‘fun, one-of-a-kind’ casual 
jacket to wear with black jeans.

Pat Kruska



Flying Kites
This quilt was initiated at a quilt guild sponsored workshop.
It was originally called ‘Tumbling Triangle’ but my sister suggested 
that it looked more like kites.
I wanted to make it larger than the pattern and so, I added the large 
triangle borders. At the request of my 17 year old grandson, it is 
done in red and white with a red/black batik border. He asked for 
the word “SUPREME” to be on the quilt. Barb Pye custom quilted 
the quilt and incorporated the word “SUPREME” highlighted in the 
upper left corner. He will receive the quilt for his 2020 high school 
grad present.

Pat Kruska



Krazy Kats
Pattern by Helene Knott, Story Quilts 2008.
www.storyquilts.com/collections/helene-knott

Fabia Joyce

http://www.storyquilts.com/collections/helene-knott


I have not made anything in the past year due to ill health; my body is no longer responding to cancer treatment. This is a project I 
made for the church 4 years ago and not brought for show and tell. I made it all in one piece and then divided it. My husband made 
frames to fit perfectly. At the quilt shop and in my stash I found the fabric for the sky’s 88 graduating colours. Inspiration came from 
Joen Wolfrom’s quilt, Springtime in the Valley Tribute to Mt. Rainier, in her book Landscapes and Illusions. Seminole fabric was created 
for bulbs in the field. Luminous sunrise effects attained by using yellow that is more pure than the surrounding toned colours. 
Perspective lines accentuate the rows of flowers in the bulb fields.

Mary Snyder



Smile Quilt
Yellow Brick Road by Atkinson Designs

Wendy Cressman



Smile Quilt
Yellow Brick Road by Atkinson Designs 

Wendy Cressman



Smile Quilt
My design ... I enlarged a traditional quilt block 
and played with the striped fabric.

Wendy Cressman



Pansy Table Runner 
Pansy table runner using a 60 degree triangle ruler. Pieced and quilted by me.

Tiiu Chang-Kue



Yin Yang Mandala 
Yin Yang Mandala table topper from a February 
workshop with Barbara Pye.

Tiiu Chang-Kue



This is from the March Pojagi workshop by Elizabeth 
de Croos and it will cover the window in my laundry 
room.

Tiiu Chang-Kue



Naomi’s Quilt
Using what I had on hand... scraps, I made this quilt to celebrate our 
neighbour's daughter who turned 1 on May 31, 2020. She was a three 
months early, preemie, last year... and is now active and happy, though still 
on a respirator 20 hours every 24... a sweet miracle :)
I had to piece the back, too, to use the size of pieces I had. The wee owner's 
name is printed with my machine on front and back. Her older sister, who is 
3, can look for similar fabrics throughout the quilt. (a type of "I Spy quilt")

Kathryn Helwig



The Chocolate Box
I rescued these chocolate fabrics from the fabric 
bank then added some pastel tones just like the 
centres of chocolates. My son is a chocolatier in 
Stratford and my daughter in law is the retailer so 
I have a sweet tooth.
Trudy Dey was the super quilter.

Marilyn Hollinger



Zig Zag Zoom
I have always admired paisley fabric patterns. The 
Zig Zag Zoom quilt pattern comes from Always 
Quilting (www.alwaysquiltingonline.com) 
Trudy Dey quilted it with an interesting pattern.

Marilyn Hollinger

http://www.alwaysquiltingonline.com/


Divvying Up the Quilts
Caring Connection makes many quilts in 6 months. This is the group deciding where to give the quilts: 
MCC, Mennonite Refuge, St. Monica House, Anselma House, four Hospices, etc.



This is a variation of the Yoyomama design "vintage
baby quilt”. It is machine stitched with the squares 
placed on top of a whole cloth. I increased the 
square sizes to 3" and lengthened the quilt by 1 row. 
It is not quite finished (I must complete the binding, 
add a label and wash it)

Tracie Miller



Cozy Quilt
This is a hand-quilted cozy quilt I designed to 
use up some of the scrap fuzzy pieces I had 
laying around. It is for my great niece, who 
lives on a farm and loves her cows

Tracie Miller



At the Zoo
This quilt was designed by Harebained
Happenings, their “Mom & Me” line, called 
“At the Zoo". 
It is hand quilted.

Tracie Miller



I love bright colours and cats!
So, this pattern and fabric spoke to me. It was a math problem 
to make sure the colours and co-ordinating fabrics were not 
doubled on any row or column. The pattern is from Singular 
Sensations by Barbara Douglas and is the Basic Block. I altered 
the sizes of the pieces.
My family room is in grey so it has added colour.
Trudy Dey quilted it with cat paws in the quilting.

Madeline Hughes



This was the Moda Love Quilt, free 
pattern from Jordan Fabrics.

Laura Huras



Ice Crystals Quilt
This was a National Quilters Circle weekly 
mystery sew along. It was It was designed 
by Toby Lischko. foundation pieced. It was 
quilted by the Missouri Star Quilt Co. (MSQC)

Laura Huras



Love of Spools 
This was made from a Tula Pink kit 
purchased in February, pieced during 
quarantine. Presently at a longarmer for 
quilting.

Laura Huras



Mystery Quilt
This quilt was made from the Tula Pink 
Homemade Collection during quarantine. 
Laundry Basket Quilts pattern was offered as 
a mystery with 100 blocks in 15 days. I really 
enjoyed the daily videos from Edyta Sitar; 
great tips and I loved the challenge of 
keeping up with the daily blocks. It is 
presently at a longarmer.

Laura Huras



Horse Quilt
Horse panel with added pieced border. 
Eventually a gift to a niece.

Laura Huras



Pink Ribbon Quilt
The Pink Ribbon kit was from MSQC also quilted 
at MSQC.

Laura Huras



This is the first time that I have had anything 
finished enough for Show & Tell.
This wall hanging is for my great niece, Annie. I 
found the squares in a box of scraps that belonged 
to my mother. Before my mother passed, she 
made a quilt for each grandchild. Even though 
most of the great-grandchildren were born after 
her passing, I am sharing her quilting legacy with 
them by making wall hangings from squares she 
had sewn.

Jane Yochum



Peaceful Retreat 
This is a Pine Tree Country Quilts design. 
http://www.pinetreecountryquilts.com

Debbie Miethig

http://www.pinetreecountryquilts.com/


Great Blue Heron
This is a Toni Whitney design
https://www.toniwhitney.com/products/great-blue-heron/
It was created during Fusion Club with Tina Timmons.

Debbie Miethig

https://www.toni/
https://www.toniwhitney.com/products/great-blue-heron/


Labyrinth, 
This is by Debbie Maddy of Calico Carriage Quilt Designs 
https://www.calicocarriage.com

Debbie Miethig

https://www.calicocarriage.com/


Hour Glass Miniature
7.5” x 11” 
block sizes finish at 1.75” and 7/8”

Workshop leader was Kathy Wagner 
(www.kathysquilts.blogspot.com)

Jean Carberry

http://www.kathysquilts.blogspot.com/


25th Anniversary Workshop
For the guild's 25th Anniversary a miniature workshop was presented as 'Celebrating 25 Years With 25 Minis. 
Instructor, Kathy Wagner, had 25 mini blocks for us to choose from as our project of the day (January 9, 2010).



Thank you, quilters for sharing your projects. We look forward to seeing what you are currently 
working on as you practice “social distancing”. 

Continue to create, sew and quilt! It’s great therapy.  Happy quilting everyone!


